
Spectacular Christmas Sensations

Christmas is a wonderful time, full of happy feelings in the air. We bring you amazing acrobats,
wonderful music, happy elves and more for this season of wonder and love.

Have yourselves a Merry Christmas this year!

on the first day of Christmas...the acrobats came to town

Acrobats in their Christmas Costumes, will delight one and all
with their amazing antics their beautiful poses...

2 acrobats
$1000 for 20mins

3 acrobats
$1200 for 15mins

4 acrobats
$2500 for 30mins

on the second day of Christmas...Santa gave out smiles

Mingling Santa (Local)
$280 with sweets to give away
$350 with candy canes and sweets to give away

Mingling Santa (Caucasian)
$380 with sweets to give away
$450 with candy canes and sweets to give away

on the third day of Christmas...elves were running round

Mingling Elf with sweets
$250 an hour

Mingling Elf to twist balloons
$280 an hour

Mingling Elf on Stilts
$300 an hour

Mingling Caricaturist with elf ears!
$280 an hour



on the fourth day of Christmas...Santarinas danced

Mingling Santarina with sweets
$250 an hour

Mingling Santarina to twist balloons
$380 an hour

02 Tap dancing Santarinas
$600 for 2 songs

Sweetheart the Santarina Show
Magic, balloons and lots of fun! Christmas related Balloons as well!
$320 for half an hour

on the fifth day of Christmas...snow was everywhere

Snow machine rental with liquid for 1 day, inclusive of delivery and installation.
$500 for a day

Bubble machine rental with liquid for 4hrs, inclusive of manpower, delivery and installation.
$350 for a day

Snowman mascot to mingle
$350 an hour

8ft high snowman made out of balloons
$1000 inclusive of balloons, delivery and manpower.

6ft high snowman made out of balloons
$800 inclusive of balloons, delivery and manpower.

Candy Cane 8ft tall
$200 inclusive of balloons, delivery and manpower

Christmas Balloon Column
$120 inclusive of balloons, delivery and manpower

Christmas Tree
$500 inclusive of balloons, delivery and manpower



on the sixth day of Christmas...fun minglers were everywhere

Ruldoph the reindeer Mascot
$350 an hour to mingle with sweets and chocolates

Sky Runners or stiltwalkers
$350 an hour to mingle with sweets

on the seventh day of Christmas...Music was heard by all

String Quartet 
$1500 for an hour

3 piece musical group to play Christmas Carols
$800 an hour

Mingling Saxophonist
$350 an hour

Mingling guitar duo
$600 an hour

Acapella groups with Christmas Carols
$800 - $3800 for a half an hour segment



on the eighth day of Christmas ... People were watching plays about Christmas

The Battle of the Rain Queen and Frost Fairy
The rain queen and the frost fairy have been rivals for a long time, till one fateful Christmas. A 
Christmas Angel tells them about a pageant in which they can be both part of, if they are not nasty 
to each other. In the process of preparing for this pageant, they both become nicer people, thanks to 
the help of the audience members. This show ends with a fun dance, that the audience can clap / 
dance along to.
$800 for a half an hour show

The Witch who wanted to be happy
A wicked witch who has everything but happiness chances on a happy little elf. She sees the elf 
being really happy, twisting balloons for the children, and decides that the key to happiness lies in 
the balloon bag. Scheming to get the bag, she even promises the elf that she will make the elf tall! 
The elf, wanting to be tall so that more people can see her, gets onto a pair of stilts and can’t get 
down. Santa decides to intervene and teaches the witch that the meaning of happiness lies in herself,
not in things, and the elf also learns that being tall is not everything.
$800 for a half an hour show

The Importance of Mother Scrooge
Mother Scrooge is a stingy old woman who has no friends, except for a cat. She hates children and 
can not be persuaded to help anyone just for the sake of helping someone. The cat soon meets a 
poor boy and become firm friends. Mother Scrooge detests the boy and does not allow the cat to 
meet the boy. The cat runs away, and during Christmas, Mother Scrooge gets lonely. In the end, she
realizes that money is not everything, and becomes a nice old lady, giving away sweets to the 
children in the audience!
$800 for a half an hour show

Custom made plays are possible as well!



On the ninth day of Christmas.... Sweetheart was making lots of friends!

SweetHeart the Christmas Elf
SweetHeart is really fun at Christmas! She makes
Christmas related balloons and has a puppet bird friend,
Mr Pinky, that tries to sing Christmas Carols, with
disastrous results!
$380/- for a half an hour show

Sweetheart the Fairy ventriloquist with Elf and Santa
puppets
SweetHeart the Magical Fairy who will create a heart
warming story of the Elf who tries to look for Santa, but
can not find him unless the children help by singing the
right Christmas Carol. They try a few songs and finally
gets the right one to bring Santa (The Puppet) to life! At
the end of the show, sweets are given to those who can
sing "We Wish You A Merry Christmas"! A highly
interactive show not to be missed!
$450/- for a half an hour show

Sweeheart as emcee
Sweetheart is an accomplished emcee for different crowds, be it for children only, families or adult 
only. She does fun emcee work, corporate emceeing for product launches, road shows, event 
presentations, adult emceeing for dinner and dances, pub shows and family work for family days, 
RC and CCC shows as well.
$500/- and up, depending on the nature of the show.



On the tenth day of Christmas... Magic was everywhere

Kiki the Comedy Magician
Watch him juggle and create a snowstorm! With fast paced magical routines and even an amazing 
escape from a strait jacket and fire eating, he is magical, fun and really funny! He is probably the 
only standup comedy magician in Singapore, so book him and be prepared to laugh throughout his 
show!
$600/- for a half an hour show

Uncle Jimbo
Hilarious show that guarantees laughter! Children simply love Uncle Jimbo and his hilarious antics 
with “Stinky”, his puppet raccoon. “A fun fun magic show”, “ Stinky is so naughty”, 
“Hahahahahahhaahha” are some comments from the children at his show.
$300 for a half an hour show



on the eleventh day of Christmas....santa's helpers were busy making stuff

Christmas Drawing Workshop
Join our artist as he teaches the kids to draw fun Christmas theme pictures and turn them into a 
card! Really fun, inclusive of all materials for up to 50 children.
$300 for half an hour, $400 for one hour

Christmas Cake Decoration Workshop
Children or adults are given all the materials
needed to decorate their own sponge cake! Best
of all, they get to bring the cake back too!
Whoever has the best decorated cake will also get
a prize...Includes everything needed to decorate
the cakes and 20 cakes for a half an hour
workshop, 30 cakes for an hour workshop.
$400 for half an hour, $500 for one hour

Rock Drawing Workshop
Learn how to draw on a rock like our ancestors all too many years ago! It's fun and you can bring 
home your very own pet rock too!
$350 an hour

Clay Workshop
The Clay Art workshop is a fun time for both
adults and children, where one can express
their creativity with the materials provided. 
On hand, we have a coordinator who will help
show participants the tools as well as bake the
clay items. Polymer clay, moulds, tools,
handphone charm straps, earring attachments, etc
are provided for you to make your own
handphone charms, earrings and more!
$400 an hour



on the twelfth day of Christmas...Parties were everywhere!

Package A
$1500/- for 3 hours in total
A) SweetHeart the Christmas Fairy hosting the show for two hours, with games, magic, balloon 
twisting and ventriloquism. OR Cupcake the Santarina hosting the show for 2 hours with games, 
magic and Balloon
Twisting.
B) 100 prizes
C) Face Painting, Balloon Sculpting or Glitter Tattoo for one hour (Choose One)
D) Local Santa for half an hour at the end.

Package B
$2300/- for 3 hours in total
A) SweetHeart the Christmas Fairy hosting the show for three hours, with games, magic, balloon 
twisting and ventriloquism. OR Cupcake the Santarina hosting the show for 2 hours with games, 
magic and Balloon
Twisting.
B) Face Painting, Balloon Sculpting or Glitter Tattoo for one hour (Choose two)
C) 100 prizes
D) Santa with Sweets for half an hour at the end.
E) Uncle Jimbo with kids Magic 
F) Sound System for indoor / outdoor use

Package C
$2800/- for 3 hours in total
A) SweetHeart the Christmas Fairy hosting the show for three hours, with games, magic, balloon 
twisting and ventriloquism. OR Cupcake the Santarina hosting the show for 2 hours with games, 
magic and Balloon
Twisting.
B) Face Painting, Balloon Sculpting or Glitter Tattoo for one hour (Choose two)
C) 200 prizes
D) Local Santa for half an hour at the end.
E) Kiki the Juggling Magician 
F) Sound System for Outdoor / Indoor Use
G) Balloon Décor



Hope you find the twelve days of Christmas real fun! We still have a lot of other shows, stalls, 
minglers that are not on this list, so do feel free to email me for quotes. The best ways to reach us is 
through email. But you can also whatsapp me for an instant response!

You can pass this document around, and if you know anyone who would like to be part of our 
mailing list, feel free to ask them to email me!

Zephyhdom
Website

www.zephyhdom.com
Blog and photo resource

www.sweethearttheclown.com 
Tel / Whatsapp: +65 8742 5694

christmas@zephyhdom.com
zephyhdom@gmail.com

Thank you for reading! - Vivien Goh
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